[Internal quality control of histological diagnosis in pathology. A nine-year experience].
Internal quality control (IQC) is a necessary component of total quality management. We report our experience with an internal audit scheme focusing on the histological diagnosis. We outline other strategies of IQC and analyze the causes of errors and ways to prevent them. Some practical guidelines to initiate this type of procedure are presented. Our audit was designed to check the accuracy of diagnosis, the clarity and completeness of the report, the quality of the documents leading to the diagnosis, and the turn-around time. It consisted of a retrospective analysis of 4185 randomly selected cases (representing 2% of all cases), over nine years. The control took place once a week and was done by two pathologists working as a team. The mean time spent by each pathologist was 45 minutes per week. Errors were scored using a 3-level grading scheme depending on their potential harm or impact on patient care. The overall rate of errors was 1.1%, and 0.1% of errors were potentially harmful to the patients. A single case (0.02%), in which a cancer was missed, had a real impact on patient care. Retrospective analysis of randomly selected cases mirrors the overall activity of a surgical pathology department. Nevertheless, each lab has to develop its own strategy of IQC, based on its size, its functioning, and its objectives. Although it may be difficult to initiate quality assurance when medical time is already limited, it is a helpful procedure in a more and more demanding medical and societal context and a pragmatic step towards "culture of quality".